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coast In these ranges man> peaks rise to heights of about
8000 feet and the arrangement 01 the highlands has a
powerful bearing upon the whole lite ot the region The
shorter ranges fall avvav to great basin tormed b\ the flood
plains of such mers as the Menam and the Mekong ard ot
the innumerable smaller streams which teed them The plains
themsehes gradually merge into the deltas King around the
mouths of the nvers a swampy mangrove innged region to
the north of the Gulf of Siam
The foothills in the far north form a primitive jungle
region inhabited mainly b\ wild hill tnbes who are the
pioneers of the country conducting a little rude cultivation
around the small clearings thev carve Irom the forest and
waging incessant war against the jungle and its denizens
Draining these hills are the countless s reams running
through rugged gorges and emerging into broader and less
fdrested areas \vhere cultivation ib more prominent In the
southern part of this flood plain are the great areas of
rich alluvial soil upon which the population of the countrv
clusters This part of the plain is a vast rice farm between
the mountains upon the east and we^t and across it the rivers
wand sluggishh before depositing their main burden of silt
in the deltas But not more than a tourth of the entire area
is under cultivation although the provision of irrigation and
drainage schemes will undoubtedl> support far more people
here in the near future \ear after year the plains are
flooded after the rains and the great deposits of silt ar*
slowly raising the level of the countrv and pushing the
coast line into the Gulf of Siam at the rate of about a foot a
\ear
To the east under the lee of the Annam Mountains is an
area of poorer soil and thinner forest interspersed with huge
useless swamps In this inhospitable land live nearlv two

